Shop On-line & Support SMA!

Support City Trees Advertisers
They believe in SMA and support our magazine.
Take the time to get to know them!

We thank our 2007 advertisers:

American Society of Consulting Arborists
ArborSystems
Autumn Tree Care Experts
Bartlett Supply Co.

A new fundraising opportunity

Bandit Industries Inc.

has been made available to the SMA. Our
members and their friends and families can
earn money for SMA by shopping through the
Society’s home page, www.urban-forestry.
com. Now you can buy more than books
through SMA!

Biobarrier

The program, provided by Fundraising
Solutions, has agreements with over 1000
popular vendors including Macy’s, Barnes &
Noble, 1-800-Flowers, Dell, Gap, Travelocity,
and Staples. With every purchase you make,
a percentage of the sale (varying with the
merchant) goes to support our Society. If
you would like to be notified of the different
shopping specials as they arise, SMA will forward you the e-mails as the shopping service
notifies SMA.
It’s so simple: Just visit the SMA Web site,
click on the shopping link, and search for the
on-line store, product, manufacturer, or sale
items you desire. Spend away, knowing the
good you are doing for SMA!
For more details, contact Board Member
Gordon Mann at GMann@redwoodcity.org.
www.urban-forestry.org

Bold Spring Nursery
Davey Resource Group
Fanno Saws
JRM Chemical Inc.
Klyn Nurseries
Mauget
Natural Path Urban Forestry Consultants
Sherrill Arborist Supply
Zenith Cutter Co.

Recent SMA Listserve Topics
• Tree Removal Permits
• Society of Municipal Arborists/Utility
Arborists Association Summit
• Over-watering and Tree Mortality
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Board Member Profile
Dublin, Ohio City Forester Paula Chope

C ongratulations

on
being voted to the SMA
Executive Board. What
aspects of this new role
are you looking forward
to?
Paula Chope: I’m looking
forward to working with people
that are currently on the board.
SMAers, I find, are friendly and
passionate about what they do.
It will be an eye-opener to learn about the inner workings of the
organization.
Also, I go to a lot of regional meetings, and I want to tell my colleagues in Ohio about SMA and try to boost their numbers in
the Society. That said, I’m a behind-the-scenes kind of person. I
don’t have the big ideas, but if given a project, I’ll get it done.
When did you get involved with SMA, and what’s
your involvement meant to you?
PC: I went to the SMA conference in Knoxville, Tennessee in
1993 and felt very comfortable with that group of people. The
size of the group was small enough that it was easier to get to
know people. We went white water rafting on the Sunday before
the sessions–that was great.
Being involved with SMA gives me the chance to talk with,
and learn from, other urban foresters who face similar problems. Steve Cothrel, just down the road from Dublin in Upper
Arlington, has made himself available to me on numerous occasions when I sought advice.
How long have you been city forester for Dublin,
and what do you like about the job?
PC: I started out part-time in 1989, then went full time in
1991. When I started, Dublin had 3300 street trees and now
there are over 22,000. I came from a human ecology and landscape horticulture background and this is my first (and only)
urban forestry job. I keep my hands in the perennials side of
things as much as I can, because they were my first interest.
I like the people I work with very much. There are four fulltime staff members–three men and one woman–and we have
a positive rapport. Each person has an area of specialty–say,
planting or pruning–but other tasks rotate, which keeps things
more interesting for them. We are all ISA Certified Arborists,
and one is a Board Certified Arborist. We are all studying for
exams: two of us are taking the Municipal Specialist exam, and
three are taking the Utility Arborist exam.
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I also like that I can keep my hands in the physical work somewhat, especially pruning, which is my favorite activity.
What are some of the challenges of working in
Dublin?
PC: Dublin is a very service-oriented city, and we make sure the
citizens are satisfied with our services. The usual disagreements
or misunderstandings sometimes occur over what tree size a
homeowner wants, the way we prune it, or the rationale for a
takedown.
The most frustrating thing, though, is the initiation of the sidewalk repair program that has greatly affected the surrounding
trees. We met with engineers beforehand and presented various
options, but we weren’t heard to the extent that we’d hoped.
As a result many trees have been taken down due to removed
tree roots. In the future we’d like to pursue rubber sidewalks,
but we haven’t had the chance to make our full case to the city
engineers yet.
What are some points of pride?
PC: There’s a 300-plus-year-old white oak that was saved from
development that is really quite impressive, although I can’t take
credit for its preservation. In 1990 we planted a subdivision
with a diverse palette of trees that were then considered more
unusual: Japanese pagoda, katsuras, black gum, Turkish filbert.
Now they’re getting to be of some size, and they’re really working out well.
What do you like to do when you’re off-duty?
PC: Garden and spend time with my husband, Ralph, and
eight-year-old, Andrew.

Welcome,
New Advertiser!
Bartlett Arborist Supply & Manufacturing Company

was founded in 1912 as Bartlett Manufacturing Company
in Detroit, Michigan. The first tool produced was a compound-lever sheet metal shear, for which Bartlett held the
exclusive patent. A few years later, the compound lever
design was adapted to create the Bartlett tree pruner
and other loppers and hand pruning tools. Later, Bartlett
added tree cutting and pruning saws to its product line.
Bartlett has evolved into a distributor of bucket truck
accessories, tree climbing gear, rigging and safety equipment, cabling and bracing hardware, and will soon be
adding chemicals to its product line. For more information, call 1-800-331-7101.

City Trees

www.urban-forestry.org
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Arbor Day Snapshot:

City of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
by Michelle Buckstrup

Cuyahoga Falls has a proud history of promoting and celebrating Arbor Day in its 20 years as a Tree City USA community. In recent years, 200 to 300 people attended the end-ofApril ceremony. But Arbor Day in Cuyahoga Falls wasn’t always
so glamorous.
In 1987, the City celebrated its first Arbor Day with great spirit
and enthusiasm by planting a tree in honor of Sue Dick, a local
resident who worked tirelessly to establish Cuyahoga Falls as a
Tree City. However, after that first celebration, the Arbor Day
program began to wane. The City planted trees on and off in
honor of board members or city employees, but the ceremonies
did little to involve the public as a whole. The trees were not
marked, so that the public did not know why the trees were

planted. Even the City didn’t always recall where and why the
trees had been planted!
That all began to change in 1995 when Mayor Don L. Robart,
who says that Cuyahoga Falls is “a city that reveres trees,” challenged the City and the tree board to update the program and
make it a true community event. With the tragic Oklahoma City
bombing in April 1995, Cuyahoga Falls took the opportunity to
honor the memory of the victims of the bombing. This Arbor Day
event truly was the turning point. City staff realized that by using
Arbor Day to honor or remember beloved community members
or fellow U.S. citizens, they could give more global meaning to
the celebration, and best of all, attract the public to the event.

Mayor Don L. Robart (right) plants the 2004 Arbor Day tree with citizens of Cuyahoga Falls.
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Service Director Valerie Wax Carr is responsible for the City’s
trees. She and her assistant Matt Schaad, and the Cuyahoga
Falls Tree Board wait to decide the theme of each year’s ceremony until a few months prior. That gives them the opportunity to
respond more immediately to what’s happening in the local or
world community.
For instance, in 2006 they honored a hometown soldier who
was killed in Iraq, choosing to plant a ‘Fort McNair’ horsechestnut. Two years ago, they remembered a dynamic woman who
ran a dance studio in the community by planting an ‘Ivory Silk’
Japanese Lilac Tree outside her studio.
In 1940 a horrific train wreck killed more than 40 people in
Cuyahoga Falls, but the victims had never been memorialized
in the public square. For the 65th anniversary of the tragedy, the
City planted an entire garden at the site of the crash, anchored
by a ginkgo planted on Arbor Day. More than 300 people,
including descendents of those who perished, attended.
Ceremonies are also used to honor the living and to recognize
significant occasions. This year, Cuyahoga Falls will celebrate
20 years as a Tree City USA. The plan is to plant 20 trees in
honor of each year. And a few years ago they recognized the 25th
anniversary of the City’s popular Oktoberfest event with a tree
planting.
The tree board, working with the City’s service and forestry staff,
sends invitations to key individuals (e.g., family members of those

who have died) to give a personal touch to the occasion. The ceremonies are also, of course, widely publicized and open to all.
The school program for Arbor Day is coordinated by a parttime employee, a City educational specialist who also does
programming around recycling, energy conservation, and other
environmental matters. Each year, one elementary class is
adopted for the Arbor Day poster contest, educational program
(provided by the National Arbor Day Foundation), and tree
planting ceremony. The school is chosen based on its proximity
to the given year’s tree planting site. The tree planting ceremony
is always on the last Friday of April at 2 p.m. That consistency
helps the community remember to turn out.
The Cuyahoga Falls Tree Board is very hands-on in helping
bring the Arbor Day festivities to fruition. They help plan the
day, get donations, judge the contest, pick up prizes, and the
like. “We have very little out-of-pocket cost for our celebrations,”
says Valerie Wax Carr.
Exciting news for the City: In 2007 they have been asked to host
the NADF Tree City USA ceremony, with more than 200 communities from around the region expected to attend on April
17. “We’re very proud to host the ceremony,” Wax Carr says.
“It’s a recognition of our unique Arbor Day program and the
fact that NADF thinks we have a lot to share. We will really go
all out to host great events and tours for folks. Right now, we’re
working on raising the money, appealing to potential sponsors.
Fortunately, the community supports what we do.”

WANT TO WRITE FOR CITY TREES?
The rewards are many, if not monetary. Share your experiences and
knowledge with peers and savor
the accomplishment of
getting published.
Before submitting, please write to
City Trees Editor Michelle Buckstrup
to request Writer’s Guidelines:
CityTrees@hughes.net

www.urban-forestry.org
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Issues in Arboriculture
Resolved
by Phillip Rodbell, U.S. Forest Service

At the turn of the New Year, it is always tempting to challenge

ourselves to do something new and different, or in a different
way, that will leave us stronger and healthier at the end of the
year. It is a great time to reflect on relationships and accomplishments and seek peace or consultation with those we love
or respect. Personally I’ve had some success and some failure in
this, but the effort has always been worthwhile.
Through these columns over the years, I’ve enjoyed sharing
what I feel are some of the greatest challenges facing our industry. I’m sure you would have chosen differently, or with different
emphasis, but for me the writing and venting have been very
cathartic. More than that, the comments and advice from readers has been very gratifying.
Before shifting gears to new ideas and new directions, I thought
I would use this space to recap a few of the issues put forth as
important in this column. Perhaps if put in the form of resolutions, you can pick and choose those issues you might want to
work on in the coming year:

1.

Ask a resident to join you in a walk or
drive around their neighborhood.

2.

Form an advisory committee of skilled individuals who can help build community support for your work.

3.

Volunteer to serve on your state urban
forest council.

4.

Build a coalition of municipal arborists at
the metropolitan scale to strengthen your
buying power and raise your professional
profile.

5.

Invite nonprofit and government leaders to
present their agendas to your group and to
learn more about your own.

6.

Identify all available planting spaces in
your community, and set a legacy goal
to fill them.

7.

Write a grant to support your proactive
management of the urban forest, including
data collection, species diversity, tree maintenance and removal, public awareness,
education, and youth development.
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We Are the Grassroots!
As municipal arborists, we have a stake in how
state and federal funds are appropriated and
allocated. I encourage you to visit with your
state and federal representatives and senators,
invite them to your events, and advocate for
new investments in urban forests. The national
Sustainable Urban Forests Coalition has set a
goal of $50 million for the U.S. Forest Service
Urban and Community Forestry Program. These
funds support state programs and local projects
throughout the nation and are appropriated
through the House and Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, and
Related Agencies. If you have ever received a
grant, now is a great time to share the results and
value with your elected officials. For more information, visit www.urbanforestcoalition.com.

8.

Create a ‘NeighborWoods’ program that
invites residents to plant and care for trees.
For more information visit the Alliance for
Community Trees, www.actrees.org.

9.

Foster beauty as well as safety in your
community.

10. Develop a tree risk management program
to prioritize inspections and target funds
effectively.
11. Establish measurable goals and objectives
for your program showing your connection
to your community’s economic development.
12. Find ways to utilize wood from the trees
you cut and become a model for recycling
waste in your community.
Phillip Rodbell is a certified arborist and manager of the
U.S. Forest Service Urban and Community Forestry Program
in the 21-state Northeastern Area.
City Trees

Providers of progressive urban
forestry management services to
a national client base.

Do you have a defensible tree
risk management plan?
Does your inventory steer
you or do you manage it?
Is a clear logic model at the
core of your management plan?
Do you occasionally
require external consults?
Does your program reflect
your documented policies?
Natural Path Urban Forestry
5455 S. Ingleside Ave, Suite 1E
Chicago, IL 60615
www.naturalpathforestry.com
email: natpath@earthlink.net

(773) 699-7284
www.urban-forestry.org
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HOMETOWN URBAN FORESTRY
Darren Green and Alexandria, Louisiana

Darren Green is a triple threat: a horticulturist, landscape
architect, and city forester. Six years ago, he was hired as city forester for Alexandria, Louisiana, the town in which he grew up.
You attended the SMA conference in Asheville last
fall, your first. What were the highlights for you?
Darren Green: The most critical thing for me was that everybody there does the same thing I do. The wealth of knowledge
was tremendous, and it was good to know that whatever situation I’m in, someone there is in it, too. I can’t say that about
ASLA, which I’m active in as well.
I really enjoyed talking with Joe Morris, the planning director
for Salisbury, North Carolina. He’s doing work that I aspire to
do. The main advice he gave me was that I have to learn to work Community volunteer Mike Timothy demonstrates proper tree
the political side of things, in the sense of effective communica- planting to fourth graders at Rosenthal Elementary School during the 2006 Arbor Day planting ceremony.
tion with many different parties.
The whole conference center environment in Asheville was
stimulating because it was set among many good examples of
urban tree planting. Mark Foster and his team did a phenomenal job putting together an excellent conference.
The Biltmore tour was a real highlight. It wasn’t my first time
there, but it was my first time since I became a tree person, so
I saw it with new eyes. This time, I was less interested in individual plants, and more interested in the overall management of
the property’s forest. I found it interesting that they replaced the
famous allées of tulip poplars leading up to the mansion. Rather
than lamenting it, I thought it was a hopeful thing. Trees are not
static assets, they are living organisms. The Biltmore arborists
came to the realization that the trees were declining and hazardous, and they agreed on a plan of action. The replacement
tulip poplars are little now, but in 50 years they’re going to be
prized.
My favorite talk was by Paul Ries about front-end tree preservation, because he showed the importance of education in what
we do. Not so much here in Alexandria, but across the river, my
colleagues are struggling with losing hundreds of acres of forested land every month to development. I’d like to follow Paul’s
example and do a video to educate people locally about up-front
tree preservation techniques and why they’re in the developer’s
self interest.
You’re a chief urban forester with degrees in
both Horticulture (NE Louisiana University) and
Landscape Architecture (LSU). How do these things
intersect for you?
DG: I use my background in plant biology all the time, and
the landscape architect training helps me see the bigger picture.
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The L.A. curriculum I went through taught me how to analyze
complicated situations–whether individual properties or the
whole state–then gather and synthesize information to solve the
problem. That training helps me see the trees in context with
the other elements of the urban environment. Also my training
means that I see trees as components of a design to create space.
There’s a tendency by MAs to use trees to fill up space without
regard to the overall design, and the results can be unattractive
and uninspiring.
I first got interested in trees when I worked for a nonprofit,
Baton Rouge Green, designing tree plantings and facilitating
implementation by contractors, basically–project management.
I wrote specs for tree maintenance and started doing talks and
workshops for neighborhood groups. That probably planted the
seed for my ultimate entry into urban forestry.
I worked for several private landscape architecture firms and
had my own private practice for a time. I still do some residential design on the side, to keep that side of my brain working.
What I like about this job is that the scope of influence is bigger than it was when I was doing landscape architecture. You’re
affecting more people with your work, and I find that gratifying.
I feel like I’m making the world better, or at least keeping it from
getting screwed up as quickly.
What was the transition to urban forestry like?
DG: The first year I was isolated because the guy who preceded
me, while being a very competent arborist, had a personality
that wasn’t conducive to working in a municipal environment. I
think everybody just assumed that I was going to be the same
way, working in a vacuum. I changed that perception by talking
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Contractors for the urban forestry department remove a large pine in preparation
for a utility upgrade project.

Chinese elms at the Jackson Street Downtown Gateway

to people. I told them what I was going to do and then did it, and I looked for opportunities to make their jobs easier.
For instance, we had some construction projects going on where we were replacing
some gas lines near trees. Instead of being combative about it, I tried to make it about
them. I said, “Look, there’s a possibility that these trees may die if y’all do what you
say you’re going to do and if they do, people who live in the subdivision are going to
be calling the mayor with complaints. I’d like to protect you from that.” They saw I
was looking out for them. I convinced them to do directional drilling. They got their
project done, and the trees are fine. If you do enough of this, people will pull you in on
their projects. Bottom line: you have to build that trust.
Another example: In Alexandria, the City owns the electric utility and all of their vegetation management is done by one individual in-house. I could tell that person was
worried that I would criticize their trimming technique. I knew that whether they’re
doing things right or wrong, somehow I was going to have to build some trust there.
So I intentionally looked for things he was doing right. I complimented him informally
but also sent memos to the superintendent. As a result, when he does things wrong
and I bring it to his attention, he’s more open to hearing what I have to say. Now, when
a customer complains about trimming and they and the utility are at odds, the utility
calls me in to look at it. If I think the trimming was wrong, the utility agrees to fix it.
If it’s right, then I do what I can to convince the customer of the rationale. So I make
things easier for the utility, and we have that trust between us.

Most of the street trees in Alexandria,
like this ginkgo in the Ivy League
Neighborhood, are located in tree lawns
on private property.

Capemyrtles (Lagerstroemia spp.) in linear
planters and Chinese elms (Ulmus parvifolia) in tree wells

What are the unique challenges of urban forestry in Alexandria?
DG: We’re located in the Red River alluvial floodplain, and we have some of the best
tree-growing dirt anywhere in the country. As a result, if you don’t mow your yard for
a month, you’re going to have trees. So because trees are so numerous and grow so
rapidly, we suffer from what I call tree apathy: Because trees are so prolific, people just
take them for granted.
There are some prized trees, but this is a blue-collar town, a blue-collar parish, and a bluecollar state. Most folks are living paycheck to paycheck, and for them, street trees and trees
in general are just not high on the human needs pyramid. But you counteract that by educating people about the direct benefits of trees to them. Whether you’re a corporate executive or a janitor, you prefer shade, and you prefer lower utility bills! It’s very democratic.
www.urban-forestry.org

Alexandria, Louisiana Urban Forester
Darren Green answers e-mails from
citizens.
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Alexandria Quick Facts
Human Population: ~ 50,000
Size of City: 27 square miles
Estimated Total Tree Population: 180,000
Estimated Number of Trees
in or Adjacent to ROW: 14,000
Five Most Common Trees: Water oak (Quercus
lyrata), live oak (Quercus virginiana), crapemyrtle
(Lagerstroemia spp.), pecan (Carya illinoensis), hackberry (Celtis occidentalis)
UF Staff FTEs: We have one staff member …me. All
our work is done with private contractors. We have
four companies that we use on a regular basis.
UF Budget: Not nearly enough. If you back out the
utility vegetation management budget, it is less than
$150,000 annually. Remember, though, that most
of the trees are on private property and cannot be
maintained with city funds. Our job is to convince
the property owners that it is in their best interest to
spend some of their money on tree maintenance.
One big obstacle I’ve since overcome was the objections of a city
official to tree and landscape ordinance revisions I was asked
by my tree board to write. We knew we needed to be more
aggressive in our tree planting and preservation requirements
on development sites. In other Louisiana cities like Covington,
Mandeville, and Baton Rouge, we saw how trees can be integrated into commercial development, creating an environment
that really draws people to it. That’s what we want to do: draw
people to our city.
So I went to work writing an ordinance and proposing some
changes that I thought were reasonable. But this individual,
who was very high up in the food chain here in the city, basically
told me, “We’re not going to do that crap. That’s not going to do
anything but discourage people from doing development projects in the city.” Well, I had worked on this ordinance for about
a year, and it was like someone poked a pin in a balloon–there
went all my air.
Thankfully, this individual is no longer with the city. The person
who replaced him was open and encouraging, and I got the ordinance through. The City Council didn’t care so much about the
semantics of a 50-page ordinance; they wanted to know what I
was doing and why I was doing it. It took numerous presentations and a lot of discipline, because I wanted to pass that damn
ordinance and get moving, but I had to wait over a year.
What gives you pride when you think about your
city forestry program?
DG: When I ride around and I see a street that we recently
pruned with proper cuts, that is gratifying. That wasn’t happening ten years ago, when if a tree limb was low enough in the
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Eighty-year-old live oaks (Quercus virginiana) in Alexandria’s
City Park

street, either the guy in the street sweeper or the guy in the
garbage truck would take a chainsaw, stand on his truck, and
whack the branches at the curb. Now we have a proper pruning
cycle of two years for downtown trees, and two to three years
for subdivision trees.
Also I am proud of our educational efforts through the
Louisiana Urban Forestry Council’s “Building Green Cities”
program. We give presentations to municipalities, police juries,
homeowners, and beautification groups on urban forestry
issues. We pick those presentations that address the issues that
are important to the community in question, and we try to give
them some direction.
What are your favorite street trees based on their
reliable performance in Alexandria?
DG: There aren’t as many of the traditional street tree plantings
here as you might see in northern cities. Our rights-of-way are
very narrow, and our trees get very large. As a result, the majority of the trees along the street are located in front lawns on
private property. In this scenario, live oak (Quercus virginiana)
has to be my favorite tree. While it is a challenge to keep the
limbs from hanging in the street and growing into overhead
lines, when properly maintained, there is no better tree in the
South, in my humble opinion.
We do have lots of boulevard trees. Most of these are located
in a five-foot-wide planting strip that goes down the center
of the street. Crapemyrtles (Lagerstroemia spp.) work great in
this situation. They get just large enough to provide separation
between the travel lanes and create some overhead canopy.
When planting trees or recommending trees for residents to
plant, I always try to balance the need for immediate impact
with sustainability. For example, people love to use Bradford
pears (Pyrus calleryana ‘Bradford’) because they grow fast and
require very little post-planting care. However, these trees only
last fifteen to twenty years before they start to split in half from
decay that is caused by included bark. Although your average Joe or Jane is not aware of this problem, when given the
information, he or she will usually pick a tree that has a longer
lifespan and fewer structural problems.
City Trees

LEFT: Lily gardens at the Biltmore Estate overlook the Blue Ridge Mountains
TOP: Magnolia grandiflora ‘Little Gem’, a compact cultivar of southern magnolia
ABOVE: Duke Energy’s Henry Wallace
organized the exhibitors and sponsors for
the conference and served as an MC.

Reflections snoitcelfeR
on the SMA Conference in Asheville, North Carolina
Photos by Michelle Buckstrup and Douglas Still

Conferees at the 42nd Annual SMA Conference in Asheville, North Carolina now know
why Asheville is one of the hottest small towns in the U.S. The mild climate, architecture,
trees, proximity to the mountains, and vibrant cultural scene also made it an ideal location for a conference. The North Carolina Urban Forestry Council, Asheville Town Arborist
Mark Foster, and his team put together a first-rate conference with excellent speakers,
good meals, lively hospitality suites, and an unforgettable sunny Sunday afternoon at the
Biltmore Estate. Mark, we are truly grateful.
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SMA conference delegates gathered for the tree planting ceremony. The baldcypress tree was generously provided by Bold Spring Nursery.

What drew me to this conference was the theme Asheville was my first SMA conference. After a
of the conference, “Partnering for Success.” The sessions on collaborative relationships and partnerships reinforce the importance of relationships as a vital component in finding solutions
that benefit urban forestry and the various partners.

The Biltmore Estate tour and presentation was an excellent historical experience and demonstrated the great accomplishments
that were achieved through collaborative efforts of people who
were the pioneers in urban forestry and landscapes.
Networking and the banquet is always a significant component
to learn and understand more about urban forestry challenges
and successes across North America. A big thank you goes out
to The North Carolina Urban Forestry Council and to Mark
Foster, who guided the Asheville local committee to make it all
happen. The venue was great, and I enjoyed the cultural flair
and people of Asheville.

short time there, I had an amazing sensation of somehow “coming home.” I have attended numerous well-run and informative
conferences sponsored by other organizations, but in Asheville I
was delighted to find myself among a majority of folks who are
municipal arborists. Conversations and ideas flowed easily from
folks who have “been there, done that” and who share my daily
challenges and issues on the job.
All of the conference presentations were extremely relevant
and informative, but breaking bread with and learning from the
experiences of fellow municipal arborists was also gratifying and
valuable. And I am proud there are so many dedicated, intelligent, and friendly people in my profession, and I loved meeting
them all. I’ll be back!
Phyllis Wilson
Urban Forester, Fairfax County, VA

John Laframboise
Manager, Parks Services, Parks, Recreation and Culture
City Of Abbotsford, BC Canada
www.urban-forestry.org
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TOP: City of Raleigh, North Carolina Tree Planting Coordinator Liz Zimmerman and City
of Raleigh Urban Forestry Inspector Sally Thigpen.
TOP RIGHT: The North Carlina Arboretum uses the franklinia tree (Franklinia alatamaha)
as a parking lot tree.
RIGHT: Arborist Exchange Committee Chair Doug Still
ABOVE: The Quilt Garden at the North Carolina Arboretum

This was my first SMA conference.

The conference committee did a lot of hard work on the program and other arrangements, and it showed. There were good
technical updates, informative exhibits, new research, and new
ideas. I met people from all over the U.S. and Canada. I always
like to hear the issues and ideas from other places, as it helps me
do a better job here in Missouri. How different cities, utilities,
and non-profits around the country have partnered to address
some common problems was interesting. Despite all the differences, its always amazing how much we all have in common:
budgets, that one crazy official, staff issues, etc.
Even though I am in the Midwest, one talk that struck close
to home was on the Gulf Coast Tree Assessment project. The
inconsistencies in the FEMA response to the tree damage information provided by that project sounded all too familiar to me,
having seen similar issues following some ice storms.
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Related to this, I was also struck by the potential clout that
SMA could have in Washington D.C. SMA seems to be the
organization that potentially could work to get FEMA to provide more consistent and reasonable accommodation of needed
municipal tree work following disasters. I was pleased when I
heard it come up for some discussion during the business meeting.
I’d like to thank Asplundh and the Davey Resource Group for
hosting hospitality suites to give conference participants the
opportunity to interact in a more informal setting. I learned
many years ago that not everything is learned during the formal
meeting sessions. A lot of information was exchanged during those get-togethers, the kind that is hard to put into my
required trip report, but useful all the same.
Helene Miller
Urban Forester,
Missouri Dept. of Conservation, Kansas City, MO
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TOP: Traverse City, Michigan City Forester
John Frasier and Asheville Quality Forward
Director Susan Roderick.

TOP: Board Member Gordon Mann and
SMA President Andy Hillman view the
Biltmore Estate solarium.

TOP: Biltmore Estate Arborist Royce
Clay (left) and Managing Arborist William
Hascher (right).

ABOVE: The Biltmore Estate as seen from
the Ramble, the shrub gardens designed by
Frederick Law Olmsted.

ABOVE: A ‘Slender Silhouette’ sweetgum
(Liquidambar styraciflua) with Western
North Carolina’s famous Mount Pisgah in
the background

ABOVE: Sam Rogers of Bold Spring
Nursery in Monroe, GA brought the
baldcypress that SMA ceremonially planted
in Asheville.

Highlights for me included:
1. Rick Johnstone’s Integrated Vegetation Management talk
illustrating the extreme importance of inviting the doubting
customer or neighbor to an active herbicide spray operation.
Nothing like the prospective customer (or elected official)
actually observing such an operation–before, during, and
after–to convince and educate decision-makers. I’m looking forward to giving a presentation similar to Rick’s to our
elected officials.
2. Jack McCabe of Davey Resource Group illustrated a cost-effective partnership between Arizona Public Service (APS) and the
City of Phoenix. APS had Davey complete the tree inventory
(for trim cycles), APS removed the previously topped trees in
easements and in the ROW, the city ground the stumps, and
APS provided the low-growing replacement trees to the city.
Very nice!
3. The city of Cincinnati’s approach (that Jennifer Gulick of
Davey Resource Group spoke of ) was amazing! To bring
www.urban-forestry.org

together Master Gardeners, the city utility, DOT, tree board,
elected officials and watershed council (RC&D) for beautification of freeways and highways–wow!
4. Duke Energy’s Robert Meffert spoke about the December
2005 ice storm and lessons learned. I liked the idea of leveraging with local car dealerships for emergency cars and pickups; also the importance of having a few people answering
trouble calls who spoke Spanish.
But the highlight for me was the DVD presented by Paul
Ries, U&CF Program Manager for the Oregon Department of
Forestry, on“Successful Tree Preservation During Construction.”
What an outstanding tool to illustrate to builders, developers,
realtors, and elected officials the importance of mature trees in
new subdivisions! Paul’s review of what was involved with the
filming, interviews, and editing was very educational. Perhaps
our Georgia Urban Forestry Council could gain similar grants
for a similar DVD for the metro Atlanta area.
Ray Probart,
Rockdale County Arborist, Rockdale County, GA
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TOP: An allée of ‘Allée’ elms (Ulmus parvifolia ‘Allée’) at the North
Carolina Arboretum
ABOVE: Left to right: Madison, Wisconsin City Forester Marla
Eddy, ISA and SMA champion Bob Benjamin, and Glenn Ellyn,
Illinois Village Forester Peggy Drescher
LEFT: Home Depot Foundation Program Manager DeAnn
Fordham and son Mitchell

Grateful and Indebted
We give hearty thanks to the following individuals and companies
that helped make the Asheville
Conference a smashing success!*
Conference Committee Members
Chair: Mark Foster
Co-Chair & Program:
Barry Gemberling

Educational Exhibits:
Leslie Chadwell
Sunday Tour & ISA Proctor:
William Hascher
T-Shirts & Tote Bags: Laura Brewer
Guest Program & Volunteers:
Susan Roderick
SMA Liaison: Jerri LaHaie

Conference Exhibitors
ArborPro Inc.
ArborSoftWorx
Arbor Vision Software
Asplundh Tree Expert Company
Davey Resource Group
Deep Root Partners

Program & Speakers:
Andy Hillman

NCUFC Executive Secretary:
Sarah Mitchell

Publicity: George M. Stilphen

Audio-Visual: Jennifer Rall

J.J. Mauget

Publicity,
City Trees: Michelle Buckstrup

Convention & Visitor’s Bureau:
Carli Adams

J.P. Carlton

Commercial Exhibits:
Henry Wallace

Banners & Door Prizes:
Vince Condon
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SMA Hollywood, Florida

Jameson LLC
JRM Chemical Inc.

City Trees

LEFT: Mark Foster hosted the Asheville Conference, and we are
indebted to him, his team, and the North Carolina Urban Forestry
Council for a very successful event.
BELOW LEFT: L to R: Alexandria, Louisiana Chief Forester Darren
Green; Baton Rouge, Louisiana Urban Forestry & Landscape
Manager Steve Shurtz; Upper Arlington, Ohio Superintendent
of Parks & Forestry Steve Cothrel; USDA Forest Service
Communications Affairs Specialist Judy Antipin; SMA Executive
Director Jerri LaHaie
BELOW: Outgoing SMA President Lloyd Burridge helps plant
the baldcypress donated by Bold Spring Nursery on the the
conference grounds.

Conference Exhibitors

Auction & Door Prize Donors

Conference Sponsors

Kenerson Group

ArborPro Inc.

PQ Partners LLC

Asplundh Tree Expert Company

Quality Forward

Deep Root Partners

Quality Trees

J.J. Mauget

Rainbow Tree Care

JRM Chemical Inc.

SePro Corporation

PQ Partners

Supersonic Air Knife

Progress Energy

Tree Care Industry Association

Quality Forward

USDA Forest Service

Quality Trees

USDA Pest Quarantine

SePro Corporation

City of Asheville, North Carolina
Amereq Inc.
Arbor Vision Software
Asplundh Tree Expert Company
Bartlett Tree Research Laboratory
Bold Spring Nursery
Cadieu Tree Experts
Davey Resource Group
Duke Power
Jameson Poles & Pruning Equipment
Neff Tree Service
Progress Energy
USDA Forest Service
Weed Control Inc.

Society of Municipal Arborists

*Every effort was made to compile a complete list of conference supporters. If we’ve inadvertently left
your company out, please let us know so we can acknowledge you in a future issue of City Trees.

www.urban-forestry.org
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TOP: Darrell Downey sets up an Ooze Tube
for the ceremonially planted baldcypress.

TOP: Bigleaf magnolia (Magnolia macrophylla)

ABOVE: A massive Parrotia persica outside
the Biltmore Estate Palm House triggered
drooling on the part of SMAers from
northern states.

ABOVE: A majestic sophora
(Styphnolobium japonicum) at the
Biltmore Estate

TOP: Mount Airy, North Carolina City
Horticulturist Michella Huff, her husband,
Kevin, and sons Jensen and Seaver investigate an enormous beech tree at the
Biltmore Estate.
ABOVE: Stunning container gardens outside the Biltmore Palm House

These awards were presented at the conference banquet
in Asheville by outgoing SMA President Lloyd Burridge:

Honorary Membership: Greg McPherson, in grateful
appreciation for his scholarship and research, his dissemination of technical knowledge, and his passionate
commitment to the sound practice of urban forestry

Award of Merit: Robert Benjamin, in grateful appreciation for his decades of outstanding and meritorious service to the Society and to the international urban forestry
profession

Conference Chair Award: Mark Foster, in grateful
appreciation for his service to the Society as Chair and
Host of the 42nd Annual SMA Conference, and for the
sterling hospitality extended to all conference delegates

Award of Achievement: Mark Buscaino, in grateful
appreciation for his many contributions towards the promotion, practice, and advancement of urban forestry in
the United States, and for his continued dedication to the
greening of urban environments

President’s Award of Appreciation: Rachel Barker, in
grateful appreciation for her years of dedicated service to
the Society as a member of the Executive Board, and for
her contributions as a gifted speaker and leader

SMA Annual Awards of Recognition

Honorary Life Membership: Stephen Shurtz, in grateful
appreciation for his many years of generous and selfless
support of the Society, and for his myriad talents and contributions to the urban forestry profession across the globe
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President’s Award of Appreciation: Douglas Still, in
grateful appreciation for his years of dedicated service
to the Society as a member of the Executive Board, and
for his visionary development and administration of the
Municipal Arborist Exchange Program
City Trees
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Looking ahead
to the March/April issue
of City Trees
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• Tree Growth Regulators in the
Urban Forest
• New Board Member Dan
Hartman
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• Mark Duntemann Compares
Urban Forestry in Italy and Illinois
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President’s Award of Appreciation: Paul Ries, in
grateful appreciation for his years of service to the
Society, and for his tireless dedication to the development of the inaugural Municipal Forester Institute
President’s Award of Appreciation: Davey Resource
Group, in grateful appreciation for their support of the
Society, and for their generous contributions towards
many Society programs and projects,
and finally, to Lloyd Burridge in grateful appreciation
for his tireless service to the Society as President of the
SMA from December 2004 to October 2006.
www.urban-forestry.org
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